
Hamii.ton Tr. IlovDs.— the action of the
Hoard of Supervisors upon the roads coursing

through Feather river valley, in this Ip., from
the Sutler boundary line to New Philadelphia,
in our opinion, was just, and will give genera 1
satisfaction to the mass of the residents,

to the traveling public, and business interests
of Oroville and vicinity. The Hoard in its

findings, published elsewhere, gives facts to

plainly show upon wbatgronnd their opinions
■were based—that they were but carrying out

or reaffirming the declarations of the Hoard
of Supervisors for the years of 1855- 57.
which were made in accordance with the re
quiremeals ol the road law. In 55, the Hoard,

as is shown by the records, declared the road
leading from Hamilton to New Philadelphia,
"be and the same is hereby declared to be a

public highway." In ’57, by request of Gen.
Moore the Hoard declared the road leading
from Hamilton down to the Sutler county line
•Iso a public highway. It was in view of
these facts, the rights which the county bold*
to this old river road, and the practicality of
the same, that no alteration was mode in

the aforesaid road; and the petition to the

Hoard for tb« location of a public highway to
accommodate the same travelling public, over

new and unacquired lands, over red, swampy
aod impracticable soil, was rejected, be can

rejoice with hundreds of others interested at
the rejectment of this uew road project, as it
run through a section of country distant from
any settlement on either side, and to the injury
eif a large majority ol the residents are] to the
travelling public.

Thr Grading of llcvroo* Street Judge
Barker is energetically pushing the work of
grading this street to the Railroad Hepot, and
in a short time it will tie completed, when
fluntoon will be one of our handsomest streets

and one of the leading thoroughfares, owing to
its direct communication with the Railroad.
The grading of Myers street is als i nearly
finished. The work of thoroughly opening and
leveling these streets was rendered necessary
id order to make the connection with the Rail
road, and, when pared with gravel, as we pro
same they will be, they will add much to the
appearance of the town. (food, passable
•tracts—especially tlmse upon which nest o(

Ik travel mast pass—are ii'.dis[iensable, and
we congratulate nur citizens upon the prospect
they have of passing "dry shod*’ to and from
the ears. \

Expressman Rohbf.h.—Two miles above
fence's ranch, on the Dogtown road, the ex-
pressman. J. \V. Hoover, ou his way Irom

Money Rake to this place, was robbed on Sun
»lay last, of upwards of seven hundred dollars
in coin, together with other valuables on his
person. As the expressman wa< descending
Aha hill, two men appeared representing as
near as possible -weary travellers’ till clo-ely
approaching the expressman, when two revol-
vers were directed at his breast, w ith orders to

hold op his hands and deliver over. I'lie con
tants of the bolster being carefully searched
•nd appropriated, it was again placed upon the
saddle; and his pockets rifled, when he was ul
lowed to pass on. The greater portion of the
nionsy stolen was being forwarded to different
parties in this place. Nothing as yet has been
heard of the robbers.

Stamp Dittrs—Skk re it .Justices of the
Peace, constables, road overseers, tux collet
tors and all other officers required to give
bonds, throughout the county, would do well
to read the following, and immediately comply
with the law, if they have not already done so:

..Schedule H, page 11 :
" Bond.— For indeim.n

fymg any person who shall have become
bound or engaged as surely for the payment
of anv sum of money, or lor the duo execution
or performance of the duties of any office, and
to account for money received by virtue there-
of, fifty cents. Huso of any description other
than such as may bo required in legal procee-
dings, and such us are not otherwise charged
in this schedule, twenty five cents.

Tint Cki.kkeation. —The programme, in an
other column, contains the order of exereisi s for
the railroad celebration, next Monday, Judg
ing Irom the extensive arrangements that have
been made, and the large number of guests
whom we understand have been invited and are
expected, a grand demonstration is anticipated.
The weather promises to bo deligbllul. and all

present indications are favorable, and we hope
that our citizens maybe permitted to-thor-
oughly enjoy the occasion, and that all may go
"merry as a marriage boll."

Sv. Vai.kstisk's U*v.—Tomorrow- (I4lh)
is St. Valentine's Hay, and this being leap
Year, extraordinary developments may be

looked for. Ladies, of course, will choose their
"faithful Valcnliaes,” without reference to any
of the sly “insinivations" of the little boy-god,
and therefore the bachelor fraternity shonld
hold themselves in readiness to receive ‘‘sealed
proposals,' in the shape of beautiful inw-dv.s
from Eve’s fair marriageable daughters. 'I is

n happy day for ye. old boys 1
Jcrors. —The list of Jurors to be made out

for the ensuing year, hasengaged the attention
of the Hoard of Supervisors for the past few
days. The present law creates trouble and
expense almost without limit, in preparing f.-r

the selection of Jurors, and for the drawing of
them

O. S. Avery AIV This firm notice
in our advertising columns, to-day. that they
arc selling out. at cost prices lor cash, tinir
stock of groceries, provisions, liquors, mining
tools, etc. This offers great inducements to

those desirous of laying in a supply of ‘ grub,"
aod other artices. Give them a call.

A rmobt 11aix.—The recent improvements
made U|x>u this large and elegant Hail renders
it one of the best in the State; and it is now in
cadiness for the grand civil and military ball
which comes off ou Monday evening next.

On Hands.— We understand the ‘ Oroville
Artillery. " Go.. J. Oollins, (.'apt., and Lieut.
,'haS'\ lave made every necessary arrange-
neat, armed, equipped, ready to make a grand
lisplay of their fire works" ‘on the day we
elehraie -M “ “' • 1 1 ami. '"

Programme of Railroad Celebration.
Upon the arrival of excursion train, at the

dejtot, at half past 11 o'clock. the inrind
gnesis will he received, hr ’he reception com
milieu.

Hon. Thomas Wells will deliver an oration
on the event.

Salute by the Ororille Artillery, after which
a procession will be formed on Myers street,

by the marshal ol the dav, (ieo. 11. Cru«ctte.
in the following ord r:

Marshal and Aids;
Supervisors of Yuba and Butte counties, in

carriages ;

Mayor and Council of the city of Marysville
in carriages ;

Reception Committee ■

Brig. Gen. John Bidwell and Staff;
Band ;

Orovillc Guards;
Marysville Rifles;
Union Guards;

Oroville Artillery ;

Citizens.
The procession will march d i*n Myers st.

to Montgomery, through Montgomery to fifth
Avenue ; thence to Bird st., along Bird to the
Plaza. where it will disperse, and the military
will march to the Armory and stack arm*.

There will be a collation spread at the brick
building, near Odd Fellows’ Hall, Montgomery
street, at one o’clock, of which the public are
invited to partake.

The military will meet at the armory at two
o'clock, and march to the parade ground near
C. F. Lott's residence, where they will be re-
viewed by Brig. Gen. John Bidwell and riiaff.
Fifth Brigade, California Militia.

The invited guests will assemble at Ar
more Mall st quarter before five o'clock, to be
escorted to dinner.

There will be a civic and military hall at
Armory Hull, in the evening. Dancing will
commence precisely at !l o’clock.

By order of the Committee of Arragementa

Cor\tv Hosfitai.—We paid a short visit
to this institution, on Wednesday last, and
feel altogether warranted in saying that it ia
in a most excellent and creditable condition,
under the superintendenceof the present Coun-
ty I’hyaician, Dr. Van Alalyue Mott. We
were kindly aiul politely shown through the
different apartments of the building, each
room occupied or unoccupied exhibiting in ev-
ery respect neatness and cleanliness through-
out, and the inmates enjoying themselves as
though they were being properly and comforta-
bly cared for. The addition of several new
stoves, changing and refitting rooms—which
was so greatly needed the past few years—has
admirably supplied the wants and added to

the general comforts of the weak and techie
inmates. The steward, Mr. hivans, appears
fuiihfnl in the discharge ul his duties, kind
and attentive to the wants of all. In connec-
tion with this institution is u line hath house,
always in readiness and fully supplied with the
necessary requirements, for the benefit of all
patients requiting such treatment; also, a las
ly and elegant garden is being cultivated, un
dcr the direction of the County Physician, for
the benefit of the inmates; which, at the suin'
lime, afiording a must healthy and pleasant
employment, in fact, actually necessary in
many case,-, to restore health and strength to
the patient. One deficiency exists, however,
In this institution, and that is the lack of use-
ful and interesting reading matter to claim the
attention and busy the mind ol those passing
out their many long and dreary hours. By
the donation of books, old magazines, journals,
and other appropriate and niiscallaiieous mat-
ter, this deficiency would be easily remedied,
and with little or no cost, as the parties ma-
king donations could make such selections from
their libraries as they might wish In dispose
of, 1 hose friendly to the welfare and happi-
ness of the occupants of this institution would
do well to remember these small favors, as we
are satisfied they will bo thankfully received.

llisronv of tiik Civil. War in Amkkica.
K iVarson. F.-q., is the agent (or this valuable
wotk for Butte, I’lnmas and Tehama counties,
and is at present amongst ns soliciting sub
scriptions. In two or three weeks the first
Volume will lie on hand lor distribution, which
contains over five hundred pagrs. This histo-
ry of the civil war in America is written by
J. S. C. Abbott, author of the Life of Napo-
leon. History of the French Revolution. Mon
archies of Continental Furopc, etc It cent

prises a full and impartial account ol the on
gin and progress of the rebellion, of the naval
and military engagements, of the heroic deeds
|>erfornicd by armies and individuals, and of
touching scenes in the field and camp, the hi s

pita! and the cabin. The woik is also beau-
tifully illustrated with maps, diagrams and
numerous steel engravings of battle scenes, etc,
and the portraits of distinguished men. The
cost of this work is five dollars and fifty cents
per volume. Now is the time to subscribe for
this history, which should tie in the hands of
every one able to purchase.

Ciiisf.sk \kw Vicar.—The inhabitants of
the Celestial regions adjacent to this place
have enjoyed a week of New Year’s festivities.
and. ah In ngh a little behindhand in this as in

other i. -pods, they have made up for this de-
ficiency by the duration and extent of their
jollifications. The noise of their fire crackers
and music, and the smell of burnt powder of a

poor quality, and burning candies and • Jos,—
sticks, ” still linger in the atmosphere. The
Chinese caieu,alien of time, we are told, com
mences with the dale of the accession to the
throne of the reigning Kmpcror of China, and
the celebration i- kept up any length of time
agreeable to the pleasure or purse of -J bn.
not to exceed ten days. Feasting upon their
rarest delicacies, such a-roast pig. bird-’ nest-,

fish fins, ra’s in all styles, and the like. is. we

believe, a part of the programme. Before cel-
ebrating. they make a cleaning tip of their
premises and a settling up ol accounts—both
«xee lent customs.

At mono trees are in full bloom in this place
and throughout the Valley A precoc: us
peach tree is already in blossom near Sacra-
mento. says the Bee, and an apple tree is in
bloom iu Red Bluff, says the Independent.

Grain for Kmsi.anp.—Wenotkrat the wharve-
of Saa brain i-on -ev,u at vessel- i ( I e with Gr.i
for bn- ami and «e were intcnn- d Jiut lleie-itvn.
Hasting Al o. tlie great California l’l 'liner- send
many eu-totn older-, not only toKngiami but 1. ail
]'.i; I- of Iht world. win re dd Calil iniaa- reside.

Hamilton Road Matter.
In the matter <>f II .1 is an-; li _• .rays fn in

Hamilton to the Sutf r <vtsnn inJary li:e,

the b-’ard of Sspcrttum find the following
f»c;- : That ihc [legislature by an Act ap
proved April 2'. I’-'ni, declared that a!! roads
be declared public highways, that were then
used as such, and have be- a declared such by

order of the < "jri of Sessions, or Board of
Supervisors or which may hereafl r bi dn.a-

--rt-d such by the Board of Supervisors of the
respective counties.

Journal ; February Term, led 7 ; By order
of the I> ard of Supervisors. IheJ dec a: *!
rwnf* as. they were then travelled, or used o>

public highways to be r ich.
J wurd . Fage 17.7 :A. I)- -ruT : February

Term ; By reijaest if U. B. Mu re, the owner
of the land, the Boa: J declare cl the road from
Hamilton down to the Sutter Ccunty line, a
Tublic Highway ; thus confirming the order of
the Court of Sessions : [Judge Lewis presi
ding.]

Journal : Also, the Board find that on the
261 h day of June 1835 page S3, the B ird
ordered tbut the mud leading from Hamilton
10 New Philadelphia / Tbonips>-u Fla';, be and
the same is hereby declared to be a Public
Highway.

Now, therefore, in view of ali these facts,
the Board do cot uuem it prudent to relinquish
the right which the county now has to the
above described roads, and attempt to acquire
title to any new lands over which proposed
roads will run to accommodate the same trav-

eling public.
It is therefore ordered by this Board that

no alteration be made iu the road, known as
the Old Hirer Iloail, ami described as above
mentioned by order of the Court of Sessions
and the Board of Sapervisors.

The petition to the Board of Supervisors,
asking for the locating of a public highway to
commence at or near the store of Davis aud
N'antz, and terminating at Thompson Flat as

asked for by Win. M. Urd. Win. Cozant, J. C.
Hewett and others, is hereby rejected.

Donations to the Sanitary Fund.

The following are the lota! amounts received
by J. M. Clark, K?q.. as contributions from the
citizens of Katie county to the Sanitary Fund,
and forwarded to San Francisco to he sent
Fust for the relief of our sick and wounded
soldiers:
Nov. 291h, 18(12 s:>>4 :>o
Jan. 2ss ih, 18G.> IG4 00

th, •• 34
-17th, “ 159.30

Sept. Tth, ** 4J1.7.r »
Oct. I‘Jth, “ G0.40
Nov. 28 h. “ 277.60
Jan. 28lh, I SG I. 72.50

Total $1890.45
The greatest amount donated by any one

person was by Mr. J'. Nelson, who resides in
Morris Ravine—a miner by occupation.

Frick and Demand for Coffer.— The San
Francisco Min.ng and Scientific Press says
copper at the present time is very active
throughout the Kastern markets, and prices
have materially advanced under the increased
demand and the great rise in the price of gold.
Recent sales, to the amount of 1,000.000 Jb«.
of Lake. Kallimore and Bergen Port, have
recently been made at prices ranging from 35
to 40 1 2 cents. Holders seem disposed to a
still further advance in their prices. At latest
Kuropean advices, the London arid Havre
markets were still tending upward. Sales of
Chili has been mad. m the la’ter at 2>9f. : of
Minnesota at 2'.U)f in cash. The demand for
copper is increasing at a wonderful rate
throughout Chi istendom. as is sufficiently evi
dent from the above quotations. The consump-
tion of copper in the United States for several
years past hast averaged about 25.000.000 lb-',

annually. Las! year it increased to 40.000,000.

Those best informed say that the consumption
for the present year will he largely in excess of
the one just passed. 'The estimated product of
the Lake Superior mines, which reached the
market during the year ending September Ist,
18(12. i- estimated at unly 12,000,000lbs.—not
one quarter of the probable home demand for
the present year. Thus it appears that our
California miners need entertain no apprelicn
stuns lest they should find the copper market
overstocked by the time the) get their mines
fully opened. 'The discovery ef copper in
California, in fact, has been most opportune
for the needed supply of an important Article
of commerce.

Chinf.sk JrsTK'K.— But few of our readers
•ire aware cf the lad that the Chinese id this
city have Courts of their own. and have cer-
tain laws which they rigidly enforce, very fre-
quently imposing the death p- naity. When
the latter is the cu 3 e, the prisoner is sent back
to China, with a record of flu* trial, and find-
ing of the Court. These are given to the Chi
iKx' authorities, who forthwith proceed to ex-
ecute the decree of the Court. One of the
greatest terrors of the Chinese thieves is to
be tried by their own Courts, for their .Judges
seem to know by iutution when an attempt is
made to cheat them by the iulorduction of a
false witness, and allhonpii tin* Chinese have

" g 3 sin an
American Court of Justice, they an* remarka-
bly careful not to do anything of the kind
when before their own Courts. Kach com-
mercial company has a Court of its own, and
a representive of each company compose? a
sort of $ S days s
Chin-se thief was bi .eight U f *re Judge Shep-
hoard. upon a charge of gran i larceny, but
the evidence would : -t warrant his conviction,
lie was. however, immediately arrested by the
Chinese, and has been convicted, and will be
returned ,t■» China to suffer the penalty im
posed by the Court.— Call.

Tsoors ItOiSG. - AssfinGh man Wiley's concur-
rent rc> dalien.- relative to Indian ii »-i. 1 .1 - in the
north, whi b passed .«n Thursday Friday last,
have vc*»ib{ h-h- I their < -j, :. fteuerui Wright
h..- ordered l'.*l »nel I* a k. with tw • hundred and
fifty men. I > pr ,ced to HaiMUddt c<*-.nty to pro-
. . . tarts I
red tutu, and thus rei dered umt t\Niry the tran-
-mU-imi fti • y* ■ -1 . Wa-' • .i.,a ].y tvi» ■graph. Thi.- w; ? ll*eg • J itvw> to the people t-- the
north-r:. e • in I

two H
.: - -

r-»M*-ry. lie find .1* lie 111. wr mudiny '-n- . Gut not
till they had nil; a.tl a vr-us rut <ei hi-neck.

.

suit of Cnxsisuc - v ■■ :.d.

A copperhead poet in Ionus Father Abra-
ham. through a so called Ldemocratic pa|*er on
the Reserve, that

** We re coming. Father Abrah;

Tn• ]oas e*-\ t»ed ' e x»i 1.-. rs h*> t*'» ■•

made at Ikutnr. ’ II x-em* U 1
ILi-- - J-iitrs v. u > Qiv i* liein j *ax.v adit <kfii *i _i • v
that : .tj er. c* a I idol t*» |U<' a ::.e tail ••« llieir

. -

era .a. VV.• are ial.*rr.. U :!«*.5 they d->;. y
- street, ud

~n having informed ltx‘ editor that they tw*i coo-
aid'd i ■ lac and xt him cul'.y as h« had

. : ,<lt?u is * •d ■ >•’.
> ■ i a«.i' aret •*<«■

repair*-'],

and arm •! U njiprvved l»> any die. the
editor . ; Ban’iter ln*oi hisU* n.*n: .-;rsria»ar-N
i:.r- -id rf' ->xnr littie syiUj'alLy. Hcrvai->«»U
the ihead> were rather j.nand than other-
«-,v *€eaudloth ink,joduns fromappcarn e#

■

Sere-h a;.'! t’ heads *..» jt;i’. *htu Iviiuvr

. 3/c. if*o*a iSnzttt*.

•cxi . -

teen. u.it ::;c -sh n -ed:M*cd under promise ••! nvu-
- a on Kri-

Ia»l c»y taking arsenic.

T;u Vnka J 'uniaisays »« i • a- yet U* a form-
ed in That vicinity fill" save for Smi .;-r n-e.

THE UNION RECORD
Local and fount) Matter*.

AGENTS:
THOS.BOVCE !*** FBAVISCO
WM H. TOBEV *w* Francisco
8. R. BOSEXT HAL Maryovi l-
UP.SMITH Eortwtown
D. BOWLES ll* '™

J.C. SOON AX ' h,,>

Received on Subscription.
Agents for the Union Recoup .-endin" mom by

mail. «»n ription. and all other- outsider! the
town of Oroville. will lind the respective amount*
placed opposite their names, which will serve a>
receipts :
J-»hn Pick Oroville
\V•; »t.\ .V C*». Strawl*crry Valiev. Vi a c . 7
J.P. Leonard, Hagai ia ’> '•*

RAILROAD
CELEBRATION!

< . ■

The Citizens of Oroville, having resolved to cele-
brate THE OPENING OF CAL. NORTHFILS
RAILROAD, on its completion u> Oroville. by a

GRAND Civil.

mirm demonstration
TIIKOVGII TIIK DAY, AM)

BALL IN THE EVENING.
On Monday, February 15th, 1864.

The Citizens of BUTTE AM* YUBA CO UN
TIES, and the State at Luge, are cordially invit* •!

to participate iA said Celebration, commencing at
In o'clock on that day.

Tickets for the Hall, includin'; Supper, Five
hollars, to be had ot the committee of arrange-
ments. <ii- at the Kook St re of A. (I. Simps**n,
lliintoon Si. ()ro\ ille.

COMMITTEE OF ARANGEMENTS.
Lt. h. C. Di klim.oik, j M \J. A. G. Simtson,
Jos. Kloch. j Pmv. M. Rkvman,

Sekg. John .1. Smith .

(oipiitikk

Geo. E.Smith.
< ’ \c. 11. K. Hi xt,
M. H. Paukacii

James

OF INVITATION.

1 < *oi„. E. Lxnh.
1N! . ■ i
Maj. A. G. Siui'.-ox,

VoINO,

(O.MMITTEK OF KECK, PTION-

IJon. Tnos. Wells,
Nos. C. K. Lott.
I!•»>. J. G. Mookf,
I. M. Ul KT.
I>k. C. F. Coi.rox,
Hon. W. S. Safford,

Cait. (I >. C. Peerins,
j J. M. Kkock,
T. Foo ..

I Geo. 11. Ckossett,
j A. MoPkkmott.

Thus. Callow.

KIiOOU MAN AC. FltS.

(APT. H. It. Hj NT. } CORP.II.PoW NEK,
i'aiv. John Lytle, | T. t'. Miller.

LOOK iiuj • •

Great Sacrifice:

Fur two Weeks More Only!

Cheaper than Ever!

i AM SELLING NOW

American Prints at ].'» cents per yard,
French Prints 20 and 25 do do
Pelaines do 20 to 25 cent* the best
Lawns do 20 cents per }*ard, and all other

p'lul.s in proportion.

CLOTII I N G .

Kc-t Cas.-imere pants *:•.

Coats 41 from ft to fs
Vests •* from $2 to *4 the Lc-t

Hats f I .'ft to .'*o each the be-t
Undershirts ?l each
Drawers $1 each
Cray Ovcrsbirt- $1 Aft the l-c t

Summer Clothing Sold I\rganlle‘s.s to

COST;

Now is the time to Buy!
and make money. L. METXIXGER.

Feb •; Montgomery st. Ororillc,

Sheriff’s Sale.
J>V VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECUTION
OP i-sued out of the District C -urt. of the 15th
Judicial District, in ami for the county of Butte
and State of California, under the sea! thereof, to

g ■f I terest thereof I
the tirst day of April, A D 1-G5. until j aid, a: the
ra’■ • « •:* ten percent per annum, together wit»i ssr»

sis ofsuit ruing costs t
wherein Xebemiah Seely is plain’if?. nnd Georg'

• •

will expose at Ipublic -ale. t the highest bidder
f‘ r cash, at the court h *u-e door,in said • <untv and
State.

On Tuesday, the Bth day of March.
- . it In M

r:ht. title and interest <*f th»- a > ve earned de-

a certain tract of land. lying and l*cing in ILittr
'

gat a sta set 1 1 t 2
Lilt t five miles

thence s
200 yards son! s •

t■ fence ?n an easterly dircoti* n. <i c mil- in a line
el, t ' •. the nor-

■

-..;d . annel; then ein a w- -t- rly diree*. m. tn the
nlaoc • t beginning.

s ‘ that certain pic*. i :*.:rvri of land. '- ri
?

(ec-t rilied .o*-w). and running r - rth. al -ng
ca-Tern b indary line of said claim. 4 *<* yard- 1tree - n t‘ir n r:ti ea*t r- i l^ira.thei

ist, ona B
: «nn»-! «»f Little < 'kic*. ■ rr:■ 1 stake;thei

4 • mis -u h tea nurkt dtr ♦ Alien- ♦■**.•* ; w

• um- iicing n --riled in I> k: I* of po-claims, pages 40 . 4ft*' and 4 7. ft K
L- c: r y Re- t rds: and the Lv-t aU-ve de> ri

-

George Son
24. I s

*■ ■ '■ -I and •> Unite County Records),ge:her with ail and singular, tbe tenements, b
ditamenu and appurtenances thereunto l*eU-i.r
*r in anywise ap{*-rUuoing.

HANK K US.

FAULKNER & CO.,
13 .V N lv i : I v s,
l iinm 'I••»«!”otutr y ami

OEOVILLE

Highest Prices Paid
.... FOR ~

gold dust

M IKK AUV \ At K> t»A

GOLD DI'ST COSSIGSKD FOR .IS-
SJT OK COISAOE

At Hit- I'ultrtl States Mint.

(Xii'vrv sKiTTiuriKs nonwir.

CHECKS DBA W N ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

\Vell», Fai:ii \ ( «.’s Kxelianar
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALK.

or DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collection! made,
ami a general Banking Busin**** transacted.

K. LANK JOHN CONLV.

E. LANE & CO.,
B A 2s' Jv 12 U S,

Orovillc.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.
M)V WCKS

Made on Gold ihist for Assay or Coinage at the
United States Mint.

Sight Checks
UN MARYSVILLE AND SAN FRANCISCO.

or PURCHASE EXCHANGE. MAKE COL
LKCTI >NS, and transact a GENERAL BAN KING
BUSINESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
D O

M WATCHES. M
Watches! Watches!
CLOCKS. CLOCKS, CLOCKS.

Jewelry, J wdry. Jewelry.
At SMITH'S SMITH'S. SMITH'S.

At Geo. E. Smith’s.
CHEAP FORCASH!
A I.SO, GOLD AND SILVER SPKGTA

Jm. cle>. Rii.u's, Pins. T!iimble.s. Chains, Cor-
als. Silver and Plated Cups, Cake Baskets
Spoon.-. Forks, Ac., Ac.

Watches and Clocks cleaned in the best pus
sible manner.

Neatly Evcciih-d.
.IFAVKLUV M.VUK AM) KKIMIKHD.

Vcent f>r the American Watches.

for 1V1i,.,-!cr \ WiNoiTs
Sewing Machines.

O

A. G. SIMPSON,
THEATRE BLOCK,

lliiiituonSt.,Oroville,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN

13 O O lv S
\N'D....

STATIONERY!
Sliijde and Fancy An ides,

SCHOOL BOOKS!
U lolin and Guitar String*,

Japanese Cabinets!
AND WORK COXES.

trv Orders from tin* country solicited, and
promptly attended to.

December ll»t. I*6l.

IMTEI) STATES

LIVERY STABLE.
KItIVARI) HO rr/>A\Y. Proprietor.

rax HE PROPRIETOR WOULD RESPECTFUL-I lv inform the puV:. that he hn< recently made
9 to 1

United Siat<-s Liv.-ry Estai-i-hment. which can he
fi;t-i at all times at reasonable rates.

Horses kept • n Liver- m- derate rates, and the
best Hay ami Barley - -pp!:- I.

FOR SALE.
Tuv above Sl.d-m. w-tl H - G.jrruu' s and

.ii»pnrtenaDce>, will boold verv cheap, for t'as*h
a*:ti ED. BOWDEN.

Liquor Store For Sale.
SIGN

I
Pru«»f Brick Vault: A Iml * Large and well select* i
SI ■•i - I i I Liquors
at ' -t.« r m Lois h- -< t p-ir-b-.-erK.

Th- will U foand - j -1 mv---tn.« nt for any one
■-_ • -

• - ■ rill ofl
i- : • li

AL". Kt»» Sale
ner My

aiiy met with.
Inc V t. !*.*• fai, on cor-

•! and Miners Alii

■ KOI 1.11 l I.'. M .

J. BLOCH & CO.

KUEI* CONST AN 11. V ON HAM* A

Full and Largo Assorted

k of

GROCERIES.
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,

Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

As we make our own purchases from first hands
in s.m Francisco, weare enabled to ofler
t«» the public (’HEAI’EH lhau any other l:uu>o
north of Sacramento.

DKALF.II> will find It to their a dr.tutnge t . c\

amine our stock and prices before purchasing el-c
where. «r Indore going l.o:ow.

j(;/;.V(T (»/•’

Kohler & Frohling’s

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES
J. BLOCH & CO.

o Positively tr

“Selling- Out I
w FOII GOOD. |
o oS- t 1m etc., etc., etc.
n \vim: o.vk of tiii-: kixkst axi» best

. stocks ot

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
ofalmost every variety over offered in this market,
ard being determined to leave this burg. 1 will sell
for a few weeks my

Entire Stock of floods to close it Out,
at such prices a- i- rarely ofierel

For Cash Only.

A Iso,

A FINE PIANO.

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

On.ville, Feb. ' I T. FOCC.

J. M. Brock,
Montgomery St, K-twecn Myers ami Iluntoon-t-.

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Crockery, Stoves, and

TINWARE,

Window Glass,
Powder, F«<e,

Cordage, Lead,
etc., etc.

M AXI. I’ACTCIII'-i: OF

Hydraulic Pipes

iron no s an,
Iluuse lhtofing and Flooring attended to with

dispatch. tf

Fruit Trees, Fruit Trees!

& &

g.'vm sai.k at thi: butte xuusbiiv.
,

Butte Vallejr.

Saks Room, at the corner of
Montgomery and Myers street. Orovillc.

rhcrca larg
varieties of Frnit Trees. Ontario utal trees, vines
and s r. at t real
9 Parties w ishiiig to plant trees thi- se.r-on v. i il do
well t>*--1!a 1 ! and examine my s ? --k before
sing elsewhere. ILL. BOSK, Proprict -r.

Feb •’» 1 m

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,

Itllill ST UKKT. OROVJI.I.K.

TEA Us UK Si i FATUV.
|| tknc an*a - it' -of pensns dcserv nc t • - m-

pathv and pity ot the sound in health, it is the p*.»or

di-.»bi«d v ’■» f S -El C'- 1 c • ■ -

whose bodies are -•« di-iigured with emptive d»-
«*ase- :;>twf*Moi i lien seeking Ilie irty of tbeii
friends. To all s \ h a curt is provided in Dr. limi-
ways t 1* arising >y nip.calh d Rad way In novating

Resolvent. Ixt those aifiirted with ('hmnn >ores.
Cut r.-.F*‘\or Sof - >• r»- Head.-. Sure Legs, Scr •• . »

and a >kis» Di>c.i>es, use this remedy. In a few

weeks they will be enablet] l » mingb iu - • •• iy.

HIM UtilS'LL

DRUGS & MEDICINES

I HE UNDERSIGNED U U IS« l'l
■| . -

i SI k - '

|E " keep KtaMlfW tMi
»

_
• a .w *. K ■. k ■ 1

l>l lIS*.

Metill'inf --

iniia I'.

I*i i I iiiik i >.

Cani|ilif lie.

Piiiiits,

Oils \e., \i

«r Pattieithir cure iui«l to >'"ini»innding I'm
aerituiuti*. aiul Mitdieine--.

COLTON N. DAKKAdI.
fi

a. McDermott,
WHOLES VLE AN 1> RETAIL

DHUGGI ST!
Mon I joinery Mm I,

O 11 O VILiL.II,

-esiiiE" ro ketebn ms sim-ebe—/
\|L; 1 \jst \-1 !1.1 -c of hill) .1" A. M I*• ■ I:' •11 .Iid tiL

\\ I U, ftnil ( lion and M« I*< i
uiit.and respect! ally solicits a continuance of
their favors.

(laving lcmght .t the interest ”! my partner,l
■ \

sell goods at S
a!! those making purchases *•i my line, 1
i rail at my old 'land, next dm»r 1«» the St. Nicho-

las hotel, as 1 will make it to their advantage *«• to
do.

I am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES, which I van warrant genuine:

WISTAUS I* A IjS A M,

(irvsnrrs sarsaparilla,

SAND'S do

TOWNSKMI’S do

HULL’S do

CORBETT’S do

JAYNK'S MKDICINKS,

AY HR’S CIIKRRY RKCTOIiAL,

DkiJRATICS ELECTRIC OH.,

ANTI I’ll LOGISTIC SA LTS,

WRIGHTS, COOK’S,

LEE'S, and other DILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUK

rOLIiAHD'S ANTI MALARIA

PILLS. &c., See.. Ac., &c.

A large and choice -election of

PAINTS, OILS. &C.,
always on hand, whi- h 1 will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. 11l I

A. P. Boyd & Co,
—Dealers In

Stoves, Hardware, (Trickery, Stoneware f’laM
ware. Tinware. Sheet-iron-ware. Wood ami

Willow-Ware, Cordage. Powder, Fuse,
Coal.('Hstcel. t t nii« k-ilver. Pumps

Pipe, Rubber Hose. Tar.
Garden Seeds, Shot. Far-

mer-'’ Mechanics’
And Miners’

Tools.
MANUFACTUKEPSOF

Tin, Copper an«l Sheet Ironware

ALSO, AGENTS FOB

Auburn ami West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (U-t. Hnntoon and Line In '

Orovillo;
THEY WILL BE PLEASED TO

▼ ▼ pee all who de-ire any good- in tin ir line,
as they are prepared to furni-h goods at prices th »t
defy eoinjK'tition: and all goods sold are warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious. If

Young & Anderson,

R

r

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS.

Opticians & Engravers,
Montgomery Slrof, Oro»IIIv.

\LL W.tPK IN tin: lAN L ATTENDED TO
promptly. aud at low rales.

The Last Chance!

NOW IS YOUR TIME
to Buy Goods Regardless of Cost!

The • iti/.eii »(thi- Iwtn an,l Geie ly are invited
lii call un.l e\aniine the -really redn od jiriees «'f
t'lothing a:id Dry i:-«D f.r only thirty <Ujr« longer.
\.,w i> y..ur time J" ■} t ajis, HaO. ttod
every thing t!.-e ei the Dry Gnodt line


